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~£tn1t I all Qtolltg£.
THIS I.nstitution was founded in 1856 at Madison, N. J., by the Right
Rev. J. Roosevelt Bayley, Bj~hop of Newark. After four years of
successful experiment it was removed, during the summer vacation of
1860, to its present location at South Orange. The Legislature of the
state, at its last session, passed an act of incorporation granting it all
the rights and privileges enjoyed by other Colleges in the state.
It is situated near the village of South Orange, twelve miles distant
from New York, and three and a half from Newark. The Morris and
Essex Railroad, which passes thr~ngh South. Orange, renders the
College accessible from New York in about an hour.
The College buildings are of great architectural beauty, large
and commodious, thoroughly ventilated, well heated by steam, and
lighted by gas.
The location is upon high ground, overlooking a beautiful conntry,
and noted for healthfulness. The Orange Mountains are recom-
mended by Physicians of New York, as the most favorable residence
for consumptive patients within many miles of that city. For
years past the advantages of the surrounding country for health,
extensive view, and proximity to New York, have been fully appre-
ciated; hence the villas and mansions on every eligible site for miles
around,
The College is conducted by Secular Priests of the Catholic Church,
under the immediate supervision of t4e Right Rev. Dr. Bayley. A
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(trims.
Board and tuition, washing, mending, me of bed and bedding, $225
per annum, payable half-yearly in advance.· :fhysician's fees, $5;
medicine will be charged for at Apothecary's rates.
Music $50 and Drawing $40 per annum, for those who wish to
learn them. The German, Italian, and Spanish Languages, each $25
per annum. Each student, on entering, must be supplied with four
Summer suits, if he enter in the Spring; or three Winter suits, if he
enter in the Fall. He must also have at least twelve shirts, twelve
pairs of stockings, twelve pocket-handkerchiefs, six towels, six napkins,
~ three pairs of shoes or boots, one pair of slippers, a cloak or over-coat,
and silver spoons, forks, and napkin-ring, marked with his name.
With regard to pocket money, it is deRirable that parents should
allow their children but a moderate sum, and that this should be
placed in the hands of the Treasurer, to be given as prudence may
suggest.
Bills of expenditure are sent at the close of each ses~ion, and at the
same time is issued a draft for the amount at ten days' sight. Parents
or guardians residing out of the country, or at too great distance,
must appoint a representative at some convenient place, who will be
responsible for the regular payment of the expenses, and bound to
receive the student, should it become necessary to dismiss him.
Should a student leave the College before the expiration of a quarter,
no deduction is made for the remainder of that qnarter, except in
case of sickness or dismissal. $40 extra will be charged for students
who remain at the College during the vacation. Letters of inquiry
should be addressed to the
" President of Seton RaIl College, South Orange, New Jersey."
num bel' of lay teachers assist in the various departments. Other
teachers and the Prefects of discipline are supplied from the Ecclesias-
tical Seminary connected with the College. The domestic arrange-
ments are under the care of a Matron with competent assistants, and
the greatest attention is paid at all times to the neatness and cleanli-
ness of every part of the establishment. In sickness, the patients
receive the most careful nursing.
The object of the Institution is to impart a good education in the
highest sense of the word-to train the moral, intellectual, and phy-
sical being. The health, manners, and morals of the pupils, are an
object of constant attention. The system of government is mild and
paternal, yet firm in enforcing the observance of established discipline.
No pupil will be received from another College without unexception-
able testimonials, and none will be retained, whose manners and morals
are· not satisfactory.
The better to carry out the design of the Institution, to maintain
strict discipline with kind and gentle treatment, and to devote co'nstant
and ~pecial attention to each individual student, but a limited number
is received. All are thoroughly instructed in the doctrines of the
Catholic Church, and trained in its practices.
In a large Gymnasium well provided with the necessary apparatus,
the students are drilled twice a week in Calisthenics and Gymnastics,
under an experienced Professor. The advantages to the health and
physical development of the students derived from these exercises in
the past, prove their imp.ortance and necessity.
The academic year consists of two sessions, of five months ea~h,
commences on the last Wednesday of August, and ends on the last
Wednesday of June, at which time there will be a Public Exhibition,
and Distribution of Premiums.
Weekly reports of all the classes are read before the Professors,
Tutors, and Students. At the end of the first session, after a general
examination, bulletins are sent to the parents or guardians informing
them of the progress, application, health, etc., of their children or
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of £tuhies.
Authors, Course of English Classical Reading. HISTORy-Hale's
History of the United States.-Lingard's History of England,
Fredet's Ancient and Modern Histories, History of Roman and
Grecian Antiquities and Mythology, Philosophy of History.
There are also classes.of Writing, Geography, and Book-keeping.
FRENCH COURSE.
CLA.SSICA.L COURSE.
First Year.-Seventh Cl L 0 •
• 0 ass.- atm Grammar and Arnold's First and
Second Latm Book. .
Second Year.-Sixth Cl L
ass.- ATIN-Grammar, Arnold's First and
Second Book Nepo . d C
, 5, an resar. GREEK-Grammar .&op'
Fables. ' S
Third Year-Fifth Cl L
• 0 ';I' 0 ass.- ATIN-Prose Composition, Prosody,
Sallust, OVId, VIrgil (Eclogues) G G 0
o . REEK- rammar, LUClan's
DIalogues, Xenophon (Anabasis).
Fourth Year.-Fourth Class -L PC' .
o 0 0 0 ATIN- rose omposItlOn, ProsodyV]]'~ll, CIcero's Orations. GREEK-Prosody, Xenophon (C ro~
predIa), Homer. y
Fifth Year - Third nZ L
• v, ass.- ATIN-COmposition LO H(s 0 0 ' IVY, orace
. atlres and EpIstles), Cicero de Senectnte and de A . 'toG mlClla.
REEK-Demosthenes, and .LEschylus.
Sixth Year-Se d I'll L. .
. con v, ass.- ATIN-Tacltus Horace (Ode d Afpo' an rt
o oetry), CIcero de Officiis. GREEK-Euripides and L 0
Seventh Year -F: ongmus.
. ~rst Class!-LATIN-Juvenal and Persius G
H . d • REEK
- elO otus and Thucydides.
ENGLISH COURSE.
Reading and Spelling E . b .
, xerCIses y DIctation Prose C ..EI 0 , omposltlOn
ocutlOn, Precepts of Rhetoric and Poetry, Criticism of Classicai
Ollendorff's Method, French Dialogues, Grammaire Fran9aise de Noel
et Chapsal, Exercises by Dictation, Composition, Study of French
Literature.
MATHEMATICAL COURSE.
Mental and Practical Arithmetic, Algebra, Plane, Solid, and Spherical
Geometry, Trigonometry and Mensuration, Surveying and Navi-
gation, Analytical Geometry, Differential and Integral Calculus,
Mechanics and Civil Engineering, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry,
and Astronomy.
Logic, Metaphysics, and Ethics, are studied during the Sixth and
Seventh years of the Classical Course. Candidates for the degree of
A.B. must undergo a public examination in the full course of studies
pursued in the College.
The Spanish and German languages, Music, Drawing, and Oil
Painting, are optional studies.
The course of instruction in Christian Doctrine will consist in the
study, in regular succession, of the Small Catechism, Butler's Cate-
chism, CoHot's Doctrinal and Scriptural Catechism, and in Lectures on
the Doctrines and Evidences of the Catholic Chureh.
~tuh£1tts.
A
11
Belville; ...V'. J.
II
Santiago, Cuba.
Pa.terson, N. J.
Holyoke, Mass.
Baltimore, Md.
Ohilicothe, Ohw.
'l
Elizabeth, N. J.
New Brunswick, N. J.
OvlJa.
Panama.
Oardenas, Cuba.
'l
Madison, N. J.
Philade1Jphia, Pa.
"
New York.
Villa Olara, Cuba.
Brooklyn, L. L
New York.
"
Philadelphia, Pa.
New York.
"
Summit, N. J.
Newark, N. J.
Philadelphia, Pa.
New York.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Utica, N. Y.
Newark, N. J.
"
:RESIDENCB$
Germantown, Pa.
New York.
Cardenas, _Ouba.
New York.
. '
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NAlIBS
HIGGINS, JOHN'S.. •
HOGUET, HENRY L .•
HORACHECK, SEVERINO
HuLL, JOHN F. • .'
. KELLY,-JAMES D. .
--KELLY, MICHAEL J ••
KEOGH, EDWARD
KERNAN, JOHN V. •
KERNAN, JAMES B. .
KERNAN, JOHN DEVEREUX •
KERNAN, NICHOLAS E.
LAFA-RGE, FRANCIS.
LOPEZ, JOSEPH • •
LYNCH, DOMINICK R.
LYNCH, JAMES D.
-LYNCH.. PETER W.
MOLLER, ALPHONSUS
MULQUIN, JOHN J. •
MORIN, HENRY • •
MOOYER, WILLIAM M.
MCCARTHY, DAVID K.
MCCARTHY, THOMAS
MCCREERY, JAMES A..
MCCREERY, FRANCIS
MCCREERY, JOHN A..
_McCORMICK, THOMAS F.
O'NEILL, PETER J. •
OXAllENi)l, J AClNTO •
PEREZ, PEDRO
RoLANDO, THOMAS
ROLANDO, JOSE •
ROACH, JOSEPH CHANDLER
S:MITH, WILLIAM F ••
SMITH, THOMAS •
STEVENSON, JOHN
-SUAU, HENRY. •
THEBAUD, FRllo'"K F.
THOMAS, 'JOHN BEYLLE
TIERS, WILLIAM T.. •
TIERS, C. HAROLD • •
VERDEREAU, ADOLPHE.
WALL, WALTER • •
WELSH, JAMES B. .
WOODVILLE, HARRY
WORTHINGTON, RICHARD
Philadelphia, Pa.
"
"
Newark, N: J.
Waterford, N. Y.
San Salvador.
Matanzas..
New York.
RESIDENCE
Havana, Ouba.
Santiago, Ouba..
Ouba.
NeI1J York.
Brooklyn, L: L
Utica, N. Y.
Ridgewood, N. J.
New York.
Rochester, N. Y.
New York.
Washington, D. C.
Havana, Ouba.
Williamsburg, N, Y.
"
New York.
Brooklyn, L. L
New York.
Proy, N. Y.
Brooklyn, L. L
Newark, N. J.
I/
r
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«atal (} gne ,0 f
NAMES
ALTES, FERNANDO
ARNAUD, A.LBERT
BACOT, THEODORE •
BACHEM, RODOLPH J.
BACHEM, CONRAD E,
BARRY, WILLIAM C.
BINSSE, LOUIS B. .
BLANCHARD, CLAUDE L:
BLANCHARD, CHARLES C. •
-BLANCHARD, CARLISLE P
CAFFE, GEORGE.. .•
CARTON, THOMAS O.
CAMERON, ALPm J
CAMPAU, THOMAS S~L~O~
CAMPAU, ALBERT •
CHRISTAL, CHARLES
CONLOK, JOHN P. .
CONNELLY, JOHN J ••
CUDWORTH, CORTES.
DARDANO, WILLIAM
DELG'ADO, AVELLINO
DUNNE, WILLIAM J.
DUNNE, THOMAS
EDWARDS, ROBER~ A. G.
EDWARDS, FRANCIS A .•
ENRIQUE, THOMAS J.
FERRALL, JAMES. •
FERRALL, MARK
FRITH, LOUIS '3D~A~D :
",,.GILL, JAMES J. • • •
GRAY, HENRY •
GREEN, EDWARD M;R~Y'
HARVEY, JAMES ••
HENNINGER, JOSEPH
~itftr ~nnnal oLnmmrnrtmtnf nf ~rton
~all ([nIlr~t+
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1862.
Music-Selections, . . • . . .
Ode, .
Time-its Workings and Changes, .
Anthem of Liberty-Willis,
The Ide~1" . . . .
~~c-Brindis~ .
The Future of America)
La Donna e Mobile-Verdi, .
Classical Education,
Music, .....
CONFERRING OF DEGREES.
Dodworth's Band.
C. Harold Tiers.
• • John V. Kernan.
• . . -. Chorus.
Peter J. O'Neill.
. .•. " Band.
John D. Kernan.
Chorus,
L. Edward Frith.
. ... Band.
The honorary degree of Master of Arts was conferred on James
Fagan, of South Orange, N. J.
And the degree of Bachelor of Arts on Louis Edward Frith,
of New York."
Music-Operatic Selections, . . ~ . . . . . . . .
DISTRIBUTION OF PREMIUMS.
We part, we part-La Clemenza, . .". . . .
.• Band.
. . . . Chorus.
VALEDICTORY.
Home, Sweet Home, . . . . Band.
~isttihntio1t of lJttminms for tgt ~rar
18ul--u2.
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Thi1'd Class.
The first Premium was awarded to Peter Lynch.
The second .,," " Francis Edwards.
Accessit: Thomas Dunne.
Fourth Class.
The first Premium was awarded to Adolphe Verdereau.
Accessit: Thomas Rolando.
GENERAL EXAMINATION.
15
SENIOR DIVISION.
The first Premium was awarded to John J. Connelly.
The second " " " ex requo to Nicholas E. Kernan and Thomas
Carton.
Accesserunt: J. V. Kernan, J. D. Kernan, and Wm. C. Barry.
JUNIOR DIVISION.
The first Premium was awarded to Claude Blanchard.
The second " Thomas Dunne.
•
~~ristilm ~ntttint.
First Class.
The first Premium was awarded to John J. Connelly.
The second " John V. Kernan.
Accesserunt: John D. Kernan, James Welsh.
Second Class.
The first Premium was awarded to David McCarthy.
The second " ex requo to Claude Blanchard and John
McCreery.
Accesserunt: James Gill, Thomas McCarthy.
The first Premium was awarded ex requo to John J. Connelly and John V.
Kernan.
The second ex requo to John D. Kernan and Nicholas E.
Kernan.
The third ex requo to James Gill and Claude Blanchard.
The following deserve the note of REMARKABLY WELL for general examination;
William C. Barry, Mark Ferrall, John McCreery, Edward Keogh, David
McCarthy, Francis Edwards, and Wm. Tiers.
•
QtlaSSttal Qtnurst.
LATIN.
Third Class.
The first Premium was awarded to John J. Connelly.
The second ex requo to John 'V. Kernan and John D.
Kernan.
Accessit: Peter J. O'Neill.
F01..l1·th Class.
The first Premium was awarded to Nicholas E. Kernan.
The second " James Welsh.
Accesserunt: ·William Tiers, James D. Kelly, and James McCreery.
Sixth Class.
The first Premium was awarded to John McCreery.
The second " Rodolph Bachem.
Accesserunt: Henry Hoguet, Edward Green, and Cortez Cudworth.
2
/'
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Seventh Glass.
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COMPOSITION.
}'IRST DIVISION.
The first Premium was awarded ex requo to Claude Blanchard and James Gill.
The second David McCarthy.
Accesserunt: Dominick Lynch, Thomas McCarthy, Conrad Bachem, and Edward
~~ ,
SECOND DIYISION.
The first Premium was awarded to Wm. C. Barry.
The second" "" Francis Edwards.
Accessit: James Harvey.
GREEK.
Third Class.
The first Premium was awarded to John D. Kernan,
The second "" John V. Kernan.
'Accessernnt: P. J. O'Neill and Wm. Tiers.
Fourth Class.
The first Premium was awarded ex requo to John J. Connelly and Nicholas E.
Kernan.
The second " to Jas. D. Kelly.
Fifth Clas,'/.
The Premium was awarded to Wm. Smith.
Sixth Glass.
The first Premium was awarded to James Welsh.
The second " John McCreery.
Accessit: Henry Hoguet.
•
The Premium was awarded to Peter J. O'Neill.
Accessit: John D. Kernan.
Second' Class.
The first Premium was awarded to John J. Connelly.
The second"" Nich. E. KernaQ.
Accesserunt: Harold Tiers and James Welsb.
COMPOSITION.
The first Premium was awarded to Nicholas E. Kernan.
The second" "ex requo to John J. Connelly and H~rold TieJ;S.
FIRST ELOCUTION.
The Premium was awarded to John D. Kernan.
Accessernnt: John J. Connelly and James McCreery.
SECOND ELOCUTION.
The first Premium was awarded to James D Kelly.
The second"" Harold Tiers.
Accessit: Albert Arnaud.
ENGLISH GRAMMAR;.
First Class.
The first Premium was awarded to Wm. Smith.
The second" "ex requo to Harry Woodville amI Henry Hognet.
Accessernnt: Thos. Enrique and Conrad Bachem.
COMPOSITION.
The first Premium was awarded to Cortez Cudworth.
The second " Thomas Enrique.
Accessernnt: Harry Woodville and Frank Thebaud.
RH;ETORIC.
First Class.
Premium ex.requo to John D. Kernan and J0hn V. Kernan.
Second Class.
The first Premium was awarded to Claude Blanchard.
The second" "ex requo to Wm. Dunne and James Lynch.
Accesserunt : John McCreery and John Riggins.
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Third Class. Third Glass.
The first Premium was awarded to Thomas Smith.
The second" "ex ffiqUO to John B. Thomas and Joseph Henninger.
Premium for improvement to Jas. Harvey.
Accessit: Frank McCreery.
Fourth Class.
The first Premium was awarded to Peter Lynch.
The second " Charles Christal.
The Premium was awarded to Edward Keogh.
Accesserunt: Francis Edwards and John }.{ulquin.
Second .Division.
The Premium was awarded to Peter Lynch.
Accessit: Thomas Dunne.
READING AND SPELLING.
HISTORY.
First Class.
The first Premium was awarded to John V. Kernan.
The second" " John D. Kernan.
Accessit: Peter J. O'Neill.
Second Class.
The first Premium was awarded to John J. Connelly and James Welsh.
The second " ex ffiqUO to James McCreery and Wm. Tiers.
Accessit: Edw. M. Green.
Third Class.
The first Premium was awarded to David McCarthy.
The second" "ex ffiquo to Claude Blanchard and Thomas McCarthy.
Accesserunt: Jas. Lynch and Wm. Dunne.
First Glass.
The first Premium was awarded to Wm. C. Barry.
The second " Frank Thebaud.
Accesserunt: Wm. Dunne and Dom. Lynch.
Second Glass.
The first Premium was awarded to David McCarthy.
The second"" ex requo to John McCreery 31nd James Gill.
Accesserunt: Claude Blanchard and James Lynch.
Third Class.
The first Premium was awarded to Thomas Dunne.
The second" " "ex requo to John Mulquin aJild ;mrancis Edwards.
Accessel'\lnt: Adolphe Verdereau and Chas. Christal
WRITING.
Second Class.
The first Premium was awarded ex ffiquO to Claude Blanchard and Adolphe Ver-
dereau.
First Glass.
The first Premium was awarded to Albert Arnaud.
The second " Conrad Bachem.
Accesserunt: Dominick Lynch and David McCarthy.
Edward Keogh and Wm. Dunne."""
The second .,
The third " Thomas Campau and James Lynch.
Premium for improvement to A. J. Cameron.
Accesserunt: J obn Mulquin and John McCreery.
GEOGRAPHY.
Fourth Glass.
The Premium was awarded to Francis Edwards.
Accessit: Thomas Smith.
Second Glass:
The first Premium was awarded to James Gill.
The second Claude Blanchard.
.Accesserunt: David McCarthy and Thomas. McCarthy.
Fi1'st Glass.
The first Premium was awarded to Conrad Bacbem.
The second " ., Henry Hoguet.
Accesserunt: Frank Thebaud and Alpin Cameron.
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llahtrn Jangttagts. Itatbtmatiral q[;trttrst.
FRENCH.
Second Class.
The first Premium was awarded to John J. Connelly.
The second " Harold Tiers and Wm. Tiers.
Accessit: Nich. E. Kernan.
COMPOSITION.
The first Premium was awarded to J oho J Connelly.
The second " " ex requo to Harold Tiers and Peter J. O'Neill.
.A.ccesserunt : John V. Kernan and Nicholas E. Kernan.
Thi1'd Class.
The first Premium was awarded to James Welsh.
The second " "John McCreery.
Accesserunt: Wm. C. Barry, John B. Thomas, Thomas McCarthy, and Edw. M.
Green.
Fourth Class.
The first Premium was awarded to Dominick Lynch.
The second " ex ~quo to Robert Edwards and David McCarthy.
Accesserunt: Jas. Gill, Claude Blanchard, and Jas. Lynch.
Fifth Class.
The first Premium was awarded to Edward Keogh.
The second " Thomas Campau.
Accessit: Thomas Dunne.
SPANISH.
The first Premium was awarded to Alphonse Moller:
The second Adolphe Verdereau.
Accessit: Albert Arnaud.
GERMAN.
The first Premium was awarded to Peter J. O'Neill.
The second " ".William C. Barry.
Accessit: Alphonse Moller.
SURVEYING AND NAVIGATION.
The first Premium was awarded to John D. Kernan.
The second" " " John V. Kernan.
TRIGONOMETRY.
The first Premium was awarded to John D. Kernan.
The second " " John V. Kernan.
MENSURATION.
The first Premium was awarded to John D. Kernan.
The second " John V. Kernan.
Accessit: Peter J. O'Neill.
GEOMETRY.
The first Premium was awarded to Nicholas E. Kernan.
The second " Peter J. O'Neill.
ALGEBRA.
First Class.
The first Premium was awarded ex requo to J as. McCreery and Nich. E. Keman.
The second " to John J. Connelly.
Accessit: James D. Kelly.
Second Class.
The first Premium was awarded to William C. Barty.
The second"" ex requo to Edward M. Green and Harry Wood-
ville.
Accessit: Thomas Carton.
ARITHMETIC.
First Class.
The first Premium was awarded to Thomas Enrique.
The second " Edward M. Green.
Accessit: Harry Woodville and .Alphonse :Moller.
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Second Class.
The first Premium was awarded to James Gill.
The second " ex mquo to Dominick Lynch and John Stevenson.
Accesserunt: David McCarthy and Conrad Bachem.
Third Class.
The first Premium was awarded ex requo to Edward K:eogh and John McCreery.
The second to Joseph Henninger.
Accesserunt: Claude Blanchard and James Lynch.
Fourth Class.
The first Premium was awarded to Adolphe Verdereau.
The second " Charles Christal.
Accessit: Francis Edwards.
Second Division.
The Premium was awarded to Carlisle Blanchard.
Accessit: Thomas Campau.
BOOK-KEEPING.
The Premium. was awarded to Thomas Enrique.
Accessit: Thomas Carton.
CHEMIS).'RY.
The first Premium was awarded to John V: Kernan.
The second " John D. Kernan.
Accessit: Peter J. O'Neill.
NATUllAL PHILOSOPHY.
The first Premium was awarded to John D. Kernan.
The second " John V. Kernan.
Accessit: Peter J. O'Neill.
lint ~rts.
MUSIC.
PIANO.
First Division.
The first Premium was awarded to James McCreery.
The second " " Joseph Henninger.
Second IJivision.
The first Premium was awarded to James D. Kelly.
The second II "" John McCreery.
FLUTE.
The Premium was awarded to Thomas Rolando.
DRAWING.
Landscape.
The Premium was awarded to Cortez Cudwo:'th.
Linear.
The Premium was awarded to Edward M. Green.
Accessit: Alphonse Moller.
Figu1·ing.
The Premium was awarded to Conrad Bachem.
ARCHITEOTURAL.
The premium was awarded to Harry Woodville.
Accessit: Adolph Verdereau.
CALISTHENICS.
.First Division.
The first Premium was awarded to John D. Kernan.
The second "" Thomas Carton.
24
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Second Di'vision.
The first Premium was awarded to Dominick Lynch.
The second "" " David McCarthy.
Fifth Division.
Theflrst Premium was awarded to Edward Keogh.
The second" " " Claude Blanchard.
Premium for improvement to Carlisle Blanchard.
Third Division.
The first Premium was awarded to Frank Thebaud.
The second " William Dunne.
Fourth Division.
Tbe following students, having entered too late to compete for Premiums,
deserve honorable mention for application and improvement: Joseph Chandler
Roach, Richard Worthingtgn, William Mooyer, Henry Gray, and Joseph Lopez.
The Premium was awarded to Alpin Cameron.
Accessit: Charles ChristaL
Fifth Division.
The first Premium was awarded to Peter Lynch.
The second ,'" Claude Blanchard.
•
~~mnasti,s..
Fi1'st Division.
The Premium was awarded to John D. Kernan.
Accessit: Thomas Carton.
Second Division.
The first Premium was awarded to Dominick Lynch.
The second David McOarthy,
Thi1'd Division.
The first Premium was awarded to Albert Arnaud.
The second "William Dunne,
Fou1,th Division.
The first Premium was awarded to Charles Ohristal.
The second" " " Alpin Cameron,
